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Dear Members of First Presbyterian Church,  

 For this year’s report to you, I am going to reiterate some points I made in the sermon I 

preached on the Sunday after Thanksgiving in 2018. Our worship attendance has declined over 

the past two and a half years, and our pledges to the operating budget have declined as well. 

Several factors have contributed to this trend. We’ve been hit by the double whammy of older 

members dying and becoming disabled while younger people embrace a more secular outlook on 

life. Also, after a long period of stability in leadership, the church staff has almost completely 

turned over. It’s been a turbulent few years, and some people have left as a result.  

 What should we do to reverse this trend? In that late November sermon, I recommended 

that you pledge, participate, and pray. Pledge to the operating budget; participate in our 

discernment process, and take your own spiritual life with greater seriousness.  

 Two months after that sermon, I am pleased to report that the Session was able to adopt a 

balanced budget that honored the funding requests from each of our ministry teams. This 

achievement is due partly to your generosity and partly to savings were able to realize as a result 

of our associate pastor and youth minister’s departure. Thank you for your pledges. 

 Thank you also for attending the annual meeting and for your participation in future 

discernment process events. The purpose of this discernment process is to discover our identity 

as a congregation, and to listen for what God is calling us to be and to do in the future. A 

congregation that has a clear sense of identity and a shared commitment to a particular calling 

will be a stronger congregation. In the good old days, we did not need any identity other than, 

“We are a first church in a small college town.” But in more secular times, we need to sharpen 

our vision of who we are and where God is directing us.  



 Finally, let me urge you to pray, pray, pray. Growing congregations exhibit a healthy 

trinity of relationships: with God, among each other, and with people in the community whose 

lives are not yet centered in Christ. And the relationship with God is by far the most crucial. As 

our lives are more centered in God’s unconditional love for us, we will be better equipped to 

extend unconditional love to others, starting with our fellow Christians, and then extending to 

our non-Christian friends and neighbors. The more we are attuned to God, the more we will 

become aware of opportunities to invite others to church, and to share with people the blessings 

we have found in a relationship with Christ and his disciples. 

Grace and peace to you, 

Marvin 



“I thank God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my 

prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. I am 

confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring it to completion 

by the day of Jesus Christ.”  (Phil 1:3-16) 

 

My Dear Friend in Christ, 

 

As my time here at First Presbyterian draws to a close I find myself reflecting on many more 

happenings than just what occurred in the past year.  Cleaning out my files has brought both 

smiles and tears and much thanksgiving as I have run across reminders of visits, funerals, 

baptisms, weddings, special worship services and other major events in the life of this 

congregation.  And for every one of these events I give thanks for the privilege and blessing of 

being a part of this community of faith for almost 15 years.  It seems like a long pastorate in 

some ways but compared to the life of this congregation my time here has really just been a 

small fraction of history.  First Presbyterian had a rich history of ministry and service here in 

Columbia long before I arrived and I have no doubt that this will continue long after I leave. 

 

And so for this final Annual Report all I really have to say is “Thank you!”  Thank you for 

allowing me to be part of your life in so many ways.  Thank you for your prayers and counsel 

and wise words.  Thank you for both loving me and forgiving me for the mistakes I have made.   

 

Most of all thank you for your witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 

 

Kathie 



To the members and friends of First Presbyterian Church, 

 

 It is my privilege to share with you all the many highlights of 2018 from both The 

Offering worship gathering and UKIRK Ministries, our campus ministry.  Both ministries have 

enjoyed God’s blessings in the past year.  Thanks for taking a moment to catch up with all that’s 

happened! 

 

 The Offering has continued to be a gathering in which we strive to glorify God, inviting 

all to offer Him worship in honesty and creativity.  One change we embraced this year was a 

new structure for our Offering Planning Team, the team that oversees the creativity and 

initiatives we take on at The Offering.  The new structure consists of quarterly meetings, at 

which we share a meal together, pray and read Scripture, and plan for the coming months.  

From these meetings, new and exciting things have been introduced to The Offering, including 

a multi-language reading of the Pentecost story in Acts 2, the baking of bread during the 

services to enhance the theme of “Jesus:  The Bread of Life”, an experimental seating 

arrangement, and an interactive, all-Church Advent calendar.  With these new initiatives, we 

have invited our worshipers to approach worship in new ways and we trust God has been 

pleased with our worship!  We also have enjoyed the addition of a new member to The 

Offering’s leadership, Sam Kennedy.  Sam has served as the Worship Intern since the summer 

and has played keyboard in the worship band, led worship, undergone a process of 

development with myself, and authored a periodic blog on the subject of worship.  We are 

thankful for all God has done at The Offering this year! 

 

 Moving onto UKIRK, I am happy to report that things are alive and well!  This has been a 

wonderful semester of growth, relationship building, and fellowship for the students of our 

ministry.  We have continued many of the ministries from semester’s past, including bi-weekly 

“Dinner and Dialogue” gatherings, serving alongside FPC members at Loaves and Fishes, spring 

and fall retreats, and our annual UKIRK Sunday.  I have also continued to serve on the 

governance board for the national UKIRK office.  In the “new” column, we have expanded a 

ministry we began last year, our “UKIRK Sunday Morning” weekly gatherings for food and 

discussion, to include not only students, but anyone who is connected with any of our city’s 

colleges or university.  This group has been studying “Soul Feast” along with many of the other 

FPC small groups this semester.  Expanding the age and vocational range of our group has been 

a blessing as it broadens the perspective in discussion and allows intergenerational relationship 

to take place.  We have also started the “UKIRK Vocational Partnership” program in which we 

pair students with professionals in our congregation who work/have worked in fields the 

students are interested in pursuing.  This program has produced great fruit and our students 

are excited for it to continue!  Perhaps the most exciting part of our semester has been the 

addition of an intern to our UKIRK staff.  Laura Jones, Mizzou senior, has served as the UKIRK 

intern since August of 2018 and will continue in her role through the 2019 spring semester.  

Laura has provided excellent leadership in the areas of social media management, public 



relations, organizing fellowship activities, and helping to oversee our new mid-week program, 

“Chez Wednesdays”, where our students gather in The Chez to relax, study, play games, and 

enjoy free snacks and coffee.  She has also been a regular presence at tabling events on campus 

where we promote UKIRK.  Laura also led the Bible study and discussion at one of our “Dinner 

and Dialogue” events this semester.  We are so grateful for Laura’s leadership and look forward 

to her working with us again in the coming semester. 

 

 One more exciting development in campus ministry has been the decision of the Session 

to re-define campus ministry from an adjunct ministry of FPC to an official MISSION of FPC.  

With this change, the non-personnel budget of UKIRK will be a part of the Mission Ministry of 

FPC.  While this may seem like a minor change to some, we are hopeful that this change will 

birth a new era of campus ministry wherein not just myself or the Campus Ministry Team take it 

upon ourselves to implement a campus ministry program, but, that all of FPC might sense and 

embrace the call to serve the college students of our community.  Even as you read this report, 

I invite you to prayerfully consider how you might be able to lend your time or talent to this 

mission.  Myself, the Campus Ministry team, and the Mission team will be sharing with all of 

FPC in the coming year all the different ways you can get involved and serve our students.  Stay 

tuned and stay in prayer! 

 

 Allow me to close with a short personal note.  2019 will mark my tenth year of service to 

FPC and each year has been a blessing and a privilege.  In that time, my wife and I have 

purchased a home, I have seen her earn her Master’s degree, and watched her begin her 

journey towards a Ph.D.  She has also given me the gift of two beautiful boys and we are 

expecting our third in a few short weeks.  In addition to that, I am excited to announce that I 

have begun taking seminary courses online through Fuller Theological seminary and am excited 

for where God may lead through this work.  I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the 

constant support and love my family and I receive from you all.  May God bless you and may we 

all continue striving to be obedient to how and where He is leading FPC! 

 

In Christ, 

 

Preston Turley 

Contemporary Worship Leader 

Director of Campus Ministries   



Hello, Church! 

As we begin another new year here at First Presbyterian Church, it is my pleasure to report on 

the events of this past year. As is life, 2018 has been a year of change and transition. Staffing 

changes, team mergers, and new policies and procedures have kept things new and exciting 

around here. As always, change is difficult, but it helps to have a supportive congregation that is 

willing to step up and help to ease the transition. 

One such change that came about in 2018 was the implementation of a small group reboot. In 

partnership with the Adult Discipleship Ministry Team, and small group leaders, the program 

staff and I adapted a small group strategy focused around a semester based system and 

implemented it in October. This reboot seems to have been very successful. Several of our 

existing groups have grown significantly, and we have even started a few new ones. We will 

continue to evaluate the efficacy of this strategy and make changes as necessary. 

Another significant change in the area of Christian formation has been the merger of the Adult 

Discipleship and Member Involvement ministry teams. It was noticed that many of the Adult 

Discipleship team’s responsibilities overlapped with the responsibilities of other teams, 

specifically Member Involvement. After due consideration, it was decided that the two teams 

would become one. All of the event planning and setup responsibilities of the Adult discipleship 

team have been moved to Member Involvement, and the responsibilities involved with 

programming and curriculum remain a part of my job description, in collaboration with the rest 

of the staff and small group leaders. 

In all of the changes that have taken place, the members of our church have stepped up and 

adapted to the difference. For example, our children’s Christmas musical changed from taking 

place during our worship services to its own individual time. This was a big change, as it has 

taken place during the services for over fifteen years, but worshipers from both services came 

together and attended the event as one united congregation. Many also attended our first ever 

performance of the musical at Lenoir Woods. It was a great blessing to see the members of our 

congregation support both the children and elders within our community. 

My focus in 2018 has been to continue to familiarize myself with the workings of the church and 

its congregation. I have gotten to know even more about the history, tradition, and people of 

FPC. Now that I have a fuller understanding of a year in the life of this church, I feel more 

confident in planning for the future and assessing change rather than simply observing. 

As things continue to change around FPC, I have great hope and confidence that God is using 

these changes for the betterment of the church and the surrounding community, and that this 

family of believers will be there to guide and assist the staff in any and all circumstances. As 

always, it is a pleasure to work with and for the people of this church and to find myself and my 

family becoming an even bigger part of the community here at First Presbyterian Church. Thank 

you for all you do to support us and our ministry here! 

Yours in Christ, 

Jon Ludwig 



Dear FPC Members and Friends,  

We had a great past year of youth ministry at FPC. Our year was full with Sunday Night Fellowship, 

summer trips and much more! 

Our youth took two wonderful trips this past summer. Our high schoolers traveled to Memphis, TN to 

serve for a week with Memphis Youth Mission. We also collected supplies from the congregation to 

deliver, much to the excitement of our partners at MYM. Next up, our high schoolers traveled to 

Montreat, NC for the annual Montreat Youth Conference. While there we focused on what it truly 

means to “Lift Every Voice.” It was another wonderful conference.  

This summer, our youth will once again be on the road. We have mission trips planned to Kansas City 

and South Dakota. We will need chaperones for these trips. A few faithful people have already 

volunteered. If you think you may be called to join a trip, please let YMT know! In addition to our 

mission trips, some of our youth will travel to Purdue University for Triennium. Those youth will be a 

part of a delegation representing the Missouri Union Presbytery.   

These wonderful summer experiences would not be possible without our generous congregation. I am 

pleased to report that fundraising has already begun! Our Flamingo Flocking Fundraiser continues to be 

a great success, with over $800 raised for our youth trips in the past year! Our biggest fundraiser of the 

year, Trivia Night, will be held on March 16th! We have already begun planning and look forward to a 

fun night and successful silent auction.  

Last year we also had the privilege of confirming eight wonderful youth. Our Confirmation Class ran 

from January to May and included a service retreat as well as adult partners for each confirmand. Our 

next Confirmation Class will occur in the Spring of 2020. 

Our Sunday programs have continued with both Sunday School and Sunday Night Fellowship. These 

programs offer a time for our youth to come together to fellowship and learn about God. Additionally 

we added some Wednesday night programming in the past year with our Film and Theology series. We 

gathered together to watch a movie and discuss the different themes we saw. We also had several 

service days, a youth lock-in, and attended a Spring Presbytery Retreat in Kirksville. It was a busy year! 

As many of you know, I will be transitioning from my call here at the end of February. I thank you all for 

the wonderful support and love you have given me! While I am sad to be leaving, I am confident that 

meaningful youth ministry will continue to happen here. We have an amazing group of young people. A 

group who are ready to love and lead and be the church in the world! I ask that you continue to support 

them and embrace them in love as you have done both prior to my arrival and during my time here.  

I also ask that each of you continue to hold our youth in prayer, and as you do so, if you feel called to 

become more involved with our young people, please let me know! I will also be holding each of you 

close in prayer as I transition to my new call, and will continue those prayers once I am in Alabama. Once 

again, thank you so much for all of your love and support. I will always cherish my time here, and am 

thankful to be a part of the FPC family! 

Grace and Peace, 

Robert Newman  

Leader of Youth and Media Ministries 



 Children & Families Ministry Team 

2018 Annual Report 

 

Committee Members:   

Staff Members – Jon Ludwig 

Class of 2019 – Shawnna Matteson, Emily Reynolds, Kelli Thomas 

Class of 2020 – Linda Griffith, Deb Olson, John Montgomery 

Class of 2021- Stacy Summers (Chair), Kristi Rysdam, Amanda Nell 

Activities and Accomplishments 

Christian Education Programs 

Under the leadership of Jon Ludwig, members of the congregation were offered many educational opportunities 
throughout the calendar year.  These offerings included traditional church school classes on Sunday mornings 
during the January - May and August - December time frame.  Age appropriate classes/childcare were available to 
children during the Sunday school hour and during both worship services year-round.  In the Fall, adult small 
groups were again coordinated and became available outside of the Sunday schedule.  

Under the direction of Stacy Summers and Deb Olson, about a dozen children regularly attended the Praise Kids 
Choir during The Offering service.  The choir often shared their musical talents through both song and bells during 
both worship services throughout the year. Most of these children went directly to Sunday School at 10:00. 

The Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) group uses FPC facilities for multiple meetings throughout the month, both 
during the day and in the evening. This group continues to bring 65-75 kids, numerous mothers, and many 
caregivers into our church on a regular basis. This group also had a number of kids attending FPC’s Vacation Bible 
School. 

Nursery and childcare were available most Sunday mornings, at various Christian Education sponsored programs, 
and other special events.  Childcare continued to be a priority during the 2018 church year.  The team understands 
the need for continued recruitment of well-trained staff and volunteers to serve our multi-generational ministry.   

Volunteers are trained and certified to work with our children and youth by participating in a Child Protection 
Policy training.  In this ongoing effort, our children and youth continue to be in safe and capable hands. 

 

Church Year Activities of the Children and Families Ministry Team 

In addition to the regular, weekly and Sunday classes and activities, the team sponsored the following 
congregational activities in 2018: 

• Mission Projects (Bookmarks for Mother’s Day, VBS funds and Back to School items for Benton Elementary, 
Pentecost funds for Love, Inc, Advent supported world markets, church musical visited Lenoir Center, 
activity bags for the women at the McCambridge House to use with their children were made by 
the Sunday school class, blessing bags for those needing assistance who come to the church made 
during Godly Play, desserts for Loaves and Fishes during VBS. 

• Green Educational Activities (purchased reusable shopping bags for our teacher appreciation gifts 
and stuffed them with gift cards to the CMSE Giving Gardens. Reusable materials used for Advent 
workshop crafts, which included bird feeders) 

• Easter morning egg hunt for the children of FPC and Korean congregation; 



• Pentecost Offering, whose recipient this year was “Love, Inc”. (The Children and Family Ministry Team is 
responsible for selecting a local organization or organizations to receive a portion of this PC (USA) 
offering.)  $686 was raised, of which $274.40 went to Love INC.  

• Hosted the courtyard reception used to highlight the summer’s Vacation Bible School on June 10th; 
• Vacation Bible School titled “Bible Action” hosted about 50 children from within and outside of our 

congregation; (planned by Kristy Rysdam and Kelli Thomas); About $170.00 was raised for Benton 
Elementary.  

• Back to School Breakfast in the Ramsey Fellowship Center on August 19th; collected many classroom 
supplies for the teachers at Benton Elementary, FPC’s Partner in Education school; (planned by Kelli 
Thomas and Deb Olson) 

• Sunday School teachers were recognized with small gifts in May for Teacher Appreciation Sunday; 
• The Child Protection Policy was updated by Jon and the team then approved by Session; 
• Children’s sang during the October 21st worship service in recognition of Children’s Sabbath; 
• Facilitated Fall Family Fun Fest in conjunction with “The District’s, Not So Frightening Halloween” on 

October 26th. Opened doors to neighbors in the community for games, popcorn, prizes, and warmth. 
(planned by Shawnna Matteson and John Montgomery) 

• Advent Craft Workshop on December 2; (planned by Emily Reynolds and Amanda Nell) 
• The White Gift Tags co-coordinated by Deb Olson provided for our White Gift services.  
• The annual Christmas musical was held at Lenoir on December 8 and between services on December 9.  

The musical is always a culmination of weeks of preparation and practice.  The participation and efforts of 
many children, youth and parents made this year’s performance an enjoyable event for congregation, 
visitors and residents at Lenoir; 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Children & Families Ministry Team,  

Stacy Summers 



 
First Presbyterian Church 

Board of Deacons 
2018 Annual Report 

 
The Board of Deacons currently consists of nineteen members and is co-chaired by 
Mary Hoskins and Cindy Brodhacker.  Kathie Jackson, Associate Pastor, plays an 
important role on this committee, representing the staff and assisting us in the many 
functions we do to carry out the needs of our church families. 
 
The Deacons are a liaison between the church and our members.  Each Deacon has an 
assigned “flock” list and provides support to these members in various ways—cards, 
notes, e-mails, telephone calls and visits.  Support is provided to members at their 
homes, in hospitals and in nursing homes. 
 
The Board of Deacons has five ministry teams:  Caring Chefs, Kermack-Parker, 
McCambridge Center, Tapping the Wisdom of our Elders and Transportation.  Caring 
Chefs helps schedule meals for members who may need assistance following an illness, 
surgery, new baby and/or at other times that extra help may be needed.  Kermack-
Parker serves senior women of Boone County by providing medical equipment such as 
wheelchairs and walkers, assistance with prescriptions and living stipends.  These 
services are not limited to members of our church.  We have formed a fellowship with 
the staff and residents of the McCambridge Center.  To date we have worked with them 
on various needs.  We organized a flip-flop, undergarment and winter clothing drive. 
The Frank and Carla Conley family made a generous donation to the Center through the 
Board of Deacons.  Continued communication with the staff and residents encourages 
them to join our church family for worship on Sundays.  The Tapping the Wisdom of 
our Elders project targets individuals in our church family who have been long time 
members and who share their stories through audio and video documentation.  This 
allows the church to enhance the historical library for future generations.  The 
Transportation ministry helps members who need assistance in getting to worship 
services on Sundays.   
 
In December we hosted the annual event for the staff and house families of Coyote Hill.  
Our special guests (approximately fifty) joined us for dinner and Christmas crafts.  This 
opportunity provided a heartwarming evening of fellowship for us all!   
 
The Board of Deacons meets monthly.  This position is a gift and we are grateful to 
First Presbyterian Church members for allowing us to serve in this capacity.  We are 
blessed to be able to work with our church families in so many ways. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Mary Hoskins and Cindy Brodhacker 
Board of Deacons Co-Chairs 
 

 



Finance Ministry Team

2018 Annual Report 

• Purpose: The purpose of the Finance Ministry Team is to provide
leadership and guidance on all financial activities of the church.

• Tasks: The tasks of the Finance Ministry Team include: 
* Planning and implementing the Annual Stewardship

Program (and any Capital Campaign, as needed), 
* Developing and implementing financial plans and budgets,
* Managing cash assets and investments, 
* Managing Gifts & Memorial activities,
* Interacting with other Ministry Teams with regard to

financial matters,
* Interacting with financial institutions with respect to loans

and/or debt management strategies, 
* Interacting with the Church Treasurer and Financial

Coordinator, 
* Communicating financial information to the Session and

updating the congregation, 
* Engaging an accounting firm to conduct an annual audit,

and
* Developing financial polices for the management of funds.

• Terms: Members of the Finance Ministry Team may serve for a maximum
of three consecutive years.  Former members are eligible to
return to Ministry Team service after one year of non-
membership.  With the approval of the Session, the out-going
Chairperson may serve a fourth consecutive year, in order to
provide for continuity with respect to the Church’s financial
matters.  



2018

• Membership:
* (Through June of 2018) Co-Chairs Janet Brandt & Adam

Dowling, Treasurer Paul Mehrle, Donna Bell, Jackie Gatz,
Wayne McCoy, Ginny Northcutt, Joy Rushing, and staff
liaison, Marvin Lindsay.  

* (June 2018 to Present) Co-Chairs Jackie Gatz and Adam
Dowling, Treasurer Paul Mehrle, Joy Rushing, Donna Bell,
David Wainwright, and staff liaison, Marvin Lindsay served
on the Team. 

* Financial Coordinator, Brenda Kinkade, consistently
provided the Finance Ministry Team with updated financial
reporting, as well as helpful advice.  

• Capital Campaign:
* In 2007 and 2008, First Presbyterian Church made a

number of improvements to the Church, including the
Ramsey Fellowship Hall, Elevators, Early Childhood
Centers, Offices, Replacing the Roof on the older portions
of the building, and Tuckpointing.  These improvements
were paid for through four consecutive Capital
Campaigns, which raised in excess of $5,000,000.00.  

* On October 5, 2017, First Presbyterian Church paid off it’s
bank loan related to the aforementioned improvements.  

* The Fourth and Final Consecutive Capital Campaign
concluded at the end of 2018, with a total fund balance of
$162,287.64.  This fund balance is available to be applied
towards the final remaining Capital Campaign project of
updating the Church’s HVAC systems.      

• "Fiscal Fitness" :
* Jackie Gatz and David Wainwright wrote “Fiscal Fitness”

articles in 2018's monthly Epistle.  These articles covered
a variety of topics, including updates on the 2016-2018
Capital Campaign, updates on the 2019 Stewardship
Campaign, information on the Church’s Endowment
Funds, information about the Church’s new E-Giving
opportunities, and guidance on making financial gifts to
the Church. 

• Audit: * The Finance Ministry Team received the auditor’s report
for 2017.



• Stewardship:
* The Theme for the 2019 Stewardship Campaign was

“Cornerstone Laid, Continue God’s Work.”
* The Finance Ministry Team proposed an “Asking Budget”

for 2019, proposing operating expenses totaling
$860,000.00.  This “Asking Budget” was approved by the
Session for publication to the Congregation.

* The Finance Ministry Team created and distributed a 2019
Stewardship Campaign brochure.

* The Stewardship Campaign, along with the “Asking
Budget” was presented to the congregation at a
Stewardship Luncheon.  

* As part of the 2019 Stewardship Campaign, Pastor Marvin
Lindsay proposed a “10 and 10 Appeal,” which set a
Congregational goal of increasing the amount of pledging
households by 10%, as well as increasing each individual
2018 pledge amount by 10%.

* As of January 22, 2019, 152 households have pledged a
total of $640,590.00 toward the 2019 Stewardship
Campaign.  

• E-Giving: * David Wainwright, Robert Newman and Brenda Kinkade
formed an evaluation team and spent 6 weeks reviewing
various vendors to provide E-Giving Services to First
Presbyterian Church.  

* On the recommendation of the evaluation team, the
Finance Ministry Team proposed that First Presbyterian
Church work with Vanco Payment Systems to provide the
Congregation with multiple options of E-Giving, including
online through the FPC website, 

* The E-Giving proposal was approved by the Session.
* Brenda Kinkade has integrated the necessary Vanco

software, and the new E-Giving options are available to
the Congregation as of January 1, 2019.

• Budget:   * The Finance Ministry Team’s proposed 2019 Budget to
fund operating expenses totaling $806,916.00, was
approved by Session at it’s January 2019 meeting.  

* First Presbyterian Church’s 2019 Budget balances it’s
anticipated operating expenses with it’s expected income.

* The 2019 Budget of $806,916.00 will be presented during
the Annual Congregational Meeting.   

† The Finance Ministry Team strives to help First Presbyterian Church, and it’s
members, be good stewards of their time, talent and treasure.



2018 Annual Report from Gifts & Memorials

The Gifts & Memorials Committee is a sub committee to the Finance Ministry Team. This 
committee monitors memorials, bequests and gifts to the church and its endowment funds. It 
reviews requests and makes recommendations to the Finance Ministry Team and Session for 
disbursements from these gifts that would both honor those being remembered and fund 
program offerings or facility improvements not covered by the church’s operating budget. The 
committee provides general information on special gifts and consults with donors making these 
gifts to the church.

During 2018:
* Members of the Gifts and Memorials Committee were: chair Janet Brandt, Ellen Dent, Marie 

Sloan, Dave Wainwright, Joe Weston and staff liaison Marvin Lindsey.
* The committee hosted a luncheon on Legacy Giving on April 15, 2018.
* Memorial gifts were used to enhance the FPC website’s on-line delivery of Sunday Services.
* Bequests given in memory of Imogene McFate and Bob Parks were used to establish the new 

Education Endowment Fund.  Memorials gifts were added to this endowment.
* No requests were submitted for disbursements from the Property Fund nor from the Earl & 

Ruth Kroth Scholarship Fund.
* Campus Ministry Fund’s annual disbursement was used to fund programs for Bible study, 

fellowship and campus visibility.
* Brief articles on wills, bequests and legacy giving were included in the monthly Epistle.

Status of Funds:
* Memorial and Bequest Funds - donors can make gifts in memoriam or conveyed by wills 

and trust at anytime; they may be designated or undesignated. When funds for a 
deceased member of FPC total $2,000, his or her name is engraved on the Memorial 
Plaque located in the narthex.  Designated and undesignated funds totaled $5,450.57 at 
the end of 2018.

* FPC Capital Improvements Endowment Fund - established by Session as a fund to exist in 
perpetuity. Gifts to this endowment can be made at any time. Annually, a disbursement of 
5% of the fair market value as of June 30 is transferred to the Property Fund; 2018’s 
transfer totaled $10,641.35. The fund’s market value as of December 31, 2018 equals 
$188,032.86.

* FPC Property Fund - annual transfers from the Capital Improvements Endowment and direct 
gifts are used to fund improvements to the land and church building having a minimum 
cost of $2,000. The fund’s market value as of December 31, 2018 equals $40,046.17.

* FPC Campus Ministry Endowment Fund - established by Session as a fund to exist in 
perpetuity. Gifts to this endowment can be made at any time. Annually a disbursement of 
5% of the fair market value as of June 30 is transferred to the Campus Ministry Account; 
2018’s transfer totaled $3,510.77. The fund’s market value as of December 31, 2018 
equals $62,920.04.

* Earl and Ruth Kroth Scholarship Fund - established by Session as a fund to exist in 
perpetuity. Gifts to this endowment can be made at any time. Annually, a disbursement of 
up to $1,000 can be made to fund scholarships to graduating high school students for 
postsecondary education, provided they attend Sunday school and youth group activities, 
and have completed a service project in the community. The fund’s market value as of 
December 31, 2018 equals $45,097.95.



* Education Endowment Fund - established by Session as a fund to exist in perpetuity.  Gifts 
to this endowment can be made at any time.  Annually, disbursement(s) totaling up to 5% 
of the fair market value as of June 30 can be made to fund programs that provide for the 
spiritual growth and development of all of God’s children, including but not limited to those 
that foster prayer, creativity, literacy, theological pursuits, and personal responsibility to 
treat every person with compassion, empathy and respect.  The fund’s market value as of 
December 31, 2018 equals $22,590.95.



Annual Kermack-Parker Committee Report - 2018 
 

 

Members:   Chair Shelle Morris; Rev. Kathie Jackson; Sharen Garrett; Sandy Gunn; Janet 

Dierker; Sandy Murray; Elaine Blodgett; Rita Allen; and Ruth Thompson, Executive 

Secretary. 

 

The committee is responsible for administering the proceeds from the independent 

Kermack-Parker Trust Fund, established in 1955 by two women who were the 

granddaughters of an early pastor of the church.  The trust document directs that income 

from the trust, managed by a division of Bank of America, be used to assist elderly 

women living in Boone County.  It requests that First Presbyterian Church name a 

committee to fulfill the trust fund’s mission. 

 

In 2018, the committee provided $6,000 each to Meals on Wheels and to the Voluntary 

Action Center.  The amount of $1,500 was given to Columbia Older Adult Ministries.  

Lifeline services were provided to 24 women at the beginning of the year and 20 women 

toward the end.  Medical assistance was provided for 43 women.  Also provided was 

emergency assistance for utilities, housing, bus passes, a ramp, or emergency dialers for 

33 women.  Monthly stipend assistance for various amounts and lengths of time was 

provided to help 12 recipients. 

 

In total, the committee spent $77,756.69.  This was a decrease of $6,568.49 from 2017. 

 

The committee continues to work with various social service agencies and other churches 

who refer potential recipients. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Shelle Morris, Chair 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annual Member Involvement Ministry Team Report 2018 
 
Our goal for 2018 was to provide a monthly opportunity for the members to get together and get to 
know each other.  
 
We organized the Summer Receptions in the Welcome Center and our first On the Trail bike and walk 
events.  
 
In September, we organized and served at the All Church Picnic at Twin Lakes park.  The picnic is a great 
opportunity for all members to relax and enjoy fellowship. Children, teens, college students and adults 
all enjoyed the weather and wonderful location.  
 
We invited our members and friends to come together for a Friday celebration on the first Friday of 
every month from May through September.  A relaxing way to end the week, this is a great opportunity 
for fellowship and those attending had a great time. 
 
Towards the end of 2018, our team merged with the Adult Discipleship team and we are excited to work 
together in 2019. We have started with a bang, assisting with epiphany breakfast, Kathie’s retirement 
and the congregational dinner.  
 
We are in the process of finalizing plans for 2019 and look forward to a wonderful year.  
 
Many thanks to the other teams that also host events throughout the year that provide an opportunity 
for members to be involved such as the VBS, Christmas musical, trivia night and trash pickup. Thank you 
to all volunteers that help make these events a success.  
 
Submitted by Gail McCray 
 
Team members: 
Dave Zanone, Brenda Zanone, Laura Lindsay, Joy Rushing, Sally Swanson, Kay Metcalf, Virginia Itschner, 
Marcia Lynn 
 
Staff: Kathie Jackson, Jon Ludwig 
 
 
Special thanks to those that left the committee this year: Mary McCoy and Dodie Jones.  



2018 Membership Report 
 

 
 

Active Membership – December 31, 2017      725 
 
Gains 
Profession of Faith/Reaffirmation of Faith        4     
Letter of Transfer   5 
Affiliate Member    0 
Restored to Active Roll    3 
Adult Baptism   1 
Confirmation   8 
 
Total Gains                                                          21   
 
 
Losses 
Deaths      8    
Transfer to Inactive Roll   39 
Transfer to another Church    10    
Deletion from Membership    45 
 
Total Losses  102 
 
 
 
Active Membership – December 31, 2018    644  
 
 
 
 
 
Child Baptisms 3 
  



MISSION MINISTRY TEAM  

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

2018 ANNUAL REPORT 
Moderator: Dale Metcalf 

Staff Support: Kathie Jackson 

Members: Hank Landry, Kathy Felts, Cindy Mustard, Phil Olson 

The Mission Ministry Team has been at work in our community, in the country and in 

the world.  

We continue to feed the homeless and indigent at Wilkes Blvd. Methodist Church the 

fourth Thursday of each month. Our average is somewhere in the range of 95 to 120 

people being served and increasing. Many people have stepped up to serve, prepare 

food and clean up along with donating many food items. The UKIRK students from the 

Youth Group have also been a big help in serving the food.  

We continue to be involved in Saturday Café for the first three months of the year. 

Average is in the neighbor of 50 to 75. The Korean fellowship continue to serve the 

month of December. Our volunteers have taken the lead for each month to make sure 

we have the people to serve and resources for adequate food for the homeless that 

attend. 

Our partnering with Benton school has continue to be very successful.  We have 

presented the school with books and presented the “Back to School” Breakfast and 

supplied teachers with supplies and gifts cards to help their students. $500 in gift 

cards was an incentive to get students to school on time and not skip school. This has 

helped increase the attendance of students. 

We support PCHAS with the White Gift Sunday and providing other help throughout 

the year as well as a fund-raising luncheon in the Spring.  

The Mission Ministry Team put together a Pancake Fund-raising breakfast to help 

support additional funds for the Agape Fellowship. We were able to raise close to 

$600. 

Mission Ministry Team partnered with the Youth Ministry Team and we had the first 

annual Rise Against Hunger meal packaging event. We were able to get more then 

enough volunteers and pack over 10,000 meals in about 1 ½ hours. The volunteers 

included all ages including children of our congregation. It was a fun time and plans 

are being made for this event in 2019. 

 



Outreach Ministry Team 
First Presbyterian Church 
2018 Annual Report 
 
Current members: Elizabeth Boyce, chair; Jan Appuhn, Bob Appuhn, Ginny Barnes, Sarah Grim, Candice 
Thomson and Max Thomson. 
 
 
First Presbyterian Church of Columbia received certification as an Earth Care Congregation in 
March 2018 from the Environmental Ministries of the First Presbyterian Church (USA). Our 
congregation is one of 216 in the United States and seven in Missouri to have achieved the 
certification. The designation, the culmination of a long evaluation process, was the highlight of the 
year for the Outreach Ministry Team. 
 
Work toward the designation involved other ministry teams and the entire congregation. The 
process looked at four aspects of our church life: worship, education, facilities and outreach and 
completing a 142 question audit.  In addition, the Church took the Earth Care Pledge.  This audit is 
done yearly in order to maintain our certification and will be re-submitted to earn accreditation for 
2019.  
 
Since that time, a concerted effort has been made by the Outreach Team to communicate the 
achievement through branding/marketing, educational opportunities and various worship 
events.  A consistent use of the Earth Care logo has been implemented in our printed materials such 
as our Epistle Newsletter, Sunday Bulletins and the church web site.  A banner was ordered and 
displayed on the church building.  The actual Earth Care Congregational Certificate was framed and 
is visible in the Welcome Center.  A web presence has been created thanks to Robert Newman 
and Nancy Foote which chronicles various activities. 
 
We continue to hold events on various Sundays to keep our church neighborhood clean by Reaching 
Out/Picking Up trash near the Church.  This is supported by various church groups ranging from 
elementary, middle and high school students to young adults and seniors.  The last one in 
November included the distribution of recyclable cloth grocery bags. 
 
Several educational seminars were held in April in coordination with Earth Day. All activities were 
open to members of the community. The educational events included: 
 

◼ The Haseman Lecture Series when Professor of Theology, McCormick Seminary,  Anna Case-
Winters spoke on "Theology at the Edge of Scientific Advance" 

◼ In August when the Director, Missouri Department of Conservation, Sara Parker-Pauley, 
presented "Conservation of God's Creation:  What is our Role?"  

◼ Concluding the series in November,  a Forum on the relationship between Religion 
and Environmental Concerns was hosted by First Presbyterian with church member, 
Dr. Gordon Brown participating with Dr. Cliff Cain, the Harrod-C.S. Lewis Professor of 
Religious Studies at Westminster College, Dr. Tony Alioto, Member of Show-Me Dharma 
(Buddhism), Carolyn Amparan, President of Sierra Club, Osage Group and Missouri Chapter, 
Member of Calvary Episcopal Church and Chris Robinson, President, Friends of 
Peace Studies, MU. 
 
 



The Earth Care Congregation process is a great example of how “Outreach” to the community truly 
has become an integrated undertaking of many other ministry teams and church members, inviting 
others to use our facility and join us in worship. 
 
 Also during the year, The Outreach Ministry Team: 

 
◼ Continued to work on improving the process to welcoming and following up with visitors to 

our worship services.  New attendance procedures will be introduced in 2019. They are part 
of an effort to better capture names and information about visitors to our services. 

◼ Started sending representatives to the classes held for prospective new members. 
◼ Explored various sources of grant funding to extend the reach of church programs. 
◼ Used “new media” advertising for church programs. The first involved asking church 

members to invite their friends to the annual children’s Christmas program by “sharing” a 
Facebook message posted by the church. That video was seen by more than 650 Facebook 
users. In December, the invitation to the Christmas Candlelight Services was advertised 
through a Facebook targeted advertising program. That message was seen by 7,000 local 
Facebook users. 

◼ Improved information about our church available to people visiting our building to attend 
the True-False Film Festival. 

◼ Utilized high school sponsorships to increase our church’s visibility at events featuring our 
church youth. 

 
 



CHURCH PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

2018 ANNUAL REPORT 

 The 2018 Church Personnel Work Group consisted of Ellen Dent, Chair, Chrissy McCartney, Gene 

Powell, Kent Hopper, Bob Reid and Pastor Marvin Lindsay, Staff Support. 

Personnel duties under the Church strategic plan are to: “Have strong lay and staff leadership;” 

“Provide staff support to all ministry teams;” “Seek individuals with experience and training to lead each 

[Christian Education] age segment’s learning experiences;” and “Examine church policies and 

procedures for employee benefits, bonuses, comp time, mileage expenses and working out of office.”  

This was an active year for Personnel, as we worked with staff hiring and implemented annual 

reviews of the Head and Associated Pastor. A non-exhaustive list of committee activity in 2018 includes: 

• Personnel worked closely with the Mission, Finance and Campus Ministry Teams to restructure 

Campus Ministries.  As part of this effort, staff related budget for Campus Ministries was moved 

under Personnel. 

• Personnel developed a Sexual Abuse and Harassment Policy that was approved by Session. 

• Jordan Walker was hired as Adult Choir/Handbell Director. 

• Personnel recommended Church Office hours be Monday thru Friday, 9 am – 4:30 pm effective 

September 1, 2018. 

• Personnel worked with the Property Committee and hired Tony Hayes as Custodian and Jan 

Bradford-Watts was hired as Assistant Custodian. 

We thank the members of other church work groups and members of the Congregation with whom 

we worked this past year to support our personnel, Congregation, and Church. 

Submitted by Ellen Dent, Chair (and John Christiansen, Chair, through May 31, 2018). 



2018 Presbyterian Women Annual Report 

During 2018 the Presbyterian Women of First Presbyterian Church followed our calling:  

Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to nurture 
our faith through prayer and Bible study, to support the mission of the Church worldwide and to work for 
justice and peace, and to build an inclusive community of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church and 
witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.  

We nurtured our faith through prayer and Bible study.  

We met regularly throughout the year in our six Circles/Groups for prayer, Bible Study, and fellowship. We 
finished the Horizons study Cloud of Witnesses: The Community of Christ in Hebrews. In the fall, we began the 
study God’s Promise “I am with You”.  

We joined with Korean Women in Bible Study. The ladies’ Bible study of First Presbyterian and the Korean 
Presbyterian churches met on most Fridays. There were usually six to eight ladies present. This year the 
Gospel of John was the source of our discussions. 

We attended the annual Horizon’s Bible Study author’s training hosted at Village Presbyterian Church in 
Prairie Village, Kansas. Author Amy P. Sutherlun presented the 2018-19 Bible Study “I am with You”. 

We supported the mission of the Church worldwide.  

We contributed $4,740.54 to mission through individual circle pledges and offerings. These funds supported 
Benton Elem. School, True North, Loaves and Fishes, Church Mission Worldwide & PW Churchwide, the 
Fellowship of the Least Coin and Hispaniola Mountain Ministries water wells in Haiti/Dominican Republic.  
Also, we served at the Food Bank as one Circle’s project and we provided need-based child care scholarships 
for Mothers participating in MOPS. 

We provided opportunities for our congregation to support projects locally, nationally and internationally 
including: 

• The Birthday Offering - The Birthday Offering of Presbyterian Women celebrates Presbyterian women’s 
history of mission giving.  It is one of the two PW offerings during the year.  This year $ 1424.00 was 
collected. 

• The Thank Offering - This year $1521.00 was collected by our congregation.  This PW offering funds 
projects throughout the world serving those in the direst need.   

• Selected the McCambridge Center to be the local share recipient of the Presbyterian 
Peacemaking/Peace and Global Witness Offering.  Of the funds collected, 75% were forwarded to the 
Presbytery and General Assembly. The remaining share is designated for a local mission. The local 
share of $199.00 was sent to the Center in Columbia. 

• Prepared and delivered 51 Hygiene kits for the Church World Service Festival of Sharing. 

• Hosted and served at Saturday Café. 

• Provided knitted clothing made by Crafty Coffee group and other knitters in our Church. Over 100 
sweaters were sent this year to the Lambs Wool project to children in need. 

We helped to build an inclusive community of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church and 
witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom. 

We traveled to the PW Churchwide Gathering in Louisville. The Gathering, held every 3 years is an event that 
celebrates and deepens engagement in all that Presbyterian Women do. It consisted of plenary sessions, 
singing, meditation, worship and workshops. 



We attended the PW Presbytery Spring Gathering in Vandalia for fellowship and worship. We took the 
collected supplies and the worship offering to the Agape House which offers hospitality for families visiting 
inmates of nearby correctional facilities.  

We supported MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) which meets in our Church, by serving as greeters and offering 
a helping arm to those entering and serving as mentor moms, at each of their bi-monthly meetings.  

We hosted a documentary on gun violence for community viewing and invited community leaders. The film 
“Trigger” was shared with 50 members of our church and community at large. It will be shown in January 2019 
by Moms Against Guns to their Membership. They will be calling for a deeper community discussion on the 
topic.  
 

We celebrated at our annual PW Birthday Luncheon for all women of our Church.  Honorary Life Memberships 
were awarded to Brenda Kinkade and Mary Hoskins. Appreciation was expressed to Megan Lilien for serving 
as PW Moderator. 

We participated in the “Celebrating the Gifts of Women” Sunday worship service.  

We offered a monthly Book Club, at which members meet to discuss, opine, and enjoy fellowship about a 
book selected and read by the group. 

We provided new women members of our Church an annual subscription to Horizons, the PW Publication. 

We served as leaders for PW Missouri Union Presbytery or Synod of Mid America.  The positions of Secretary, 

Treasurer and Search Committee Chair for PW Missouri Union Presbytery and the Peace and Justice Chair for 

the Synod of Mid-America were filled by women of our Church. 

 

  

Submitted by the Coordinating Team of Presbyterian Women 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Summary Property Team Activities for 2018 and 2019 

The property team has had a very busy year on tasks large and small.  In addition to routine 

care of our church facility, we have upgraded our grounds with an irrigation system, with the 

help of several generous donors.  The new system will allow us to maintain our greenspace 

more effectively and reduce the watering burden on those who generously volunteer their time 

and efforts. 

We have improved the safety of our facility through on-going planning and training of our 

Safety Team, including initial development of a facility safety plan.  This included clear, helpful 

signage throughout the building and a consistent room nomenclature to assist first responders, 

if needed.  In the sanctuary, we have installed a glass panel barrier and railing to protect our 

choir, organist, and director from falls over our previously low railing in the choir loft that was 

not up to code. 

Wayne McCoy was instrumental in the update and redesign of our lower parking lot.  The 

project removed infrastructure from the discontinued parking gates, resealed the lot, and 

redesigned the parking spaces to more efficiently use the space. The project now provides 

approximately $800-$900 additional income to the church each month, and we have a waiting 

list for spots.  He also repaired the lower lot fence which had been damaged (185 boards and 

1010 screws!) 

The Team continues to investigate additional lighting efficiencies and installation of solar 

panels.  Replacement of fluorescent lights and using solar panels to provide a significant portion 

of our energy could substantially reduce our energy costs over time.  This would also support 

our efforts as an Earth Care Congregation. 

Our goals for the coming year are to complete our planning phase for HVAC replacement.  We 

have an initial strategy for the project and should soon have a firmer estimate of the system 

design that would be ready to go when we decide on replacement. 

In response to concerns from the public, we are also exploring replacement of the sidewalk 

along our lower parking lot.  The City would split the cost with the church and install lights 

along Hitt Street as well as replace lights in the alley and parking lot, improving safety to the 

congregation and our parking clients.  Given our current fiscal challenges, no decision has been 

made on this project. The Team is also considering future options to replace the van in coming 

years. Transportation opportunities our van provides is an important part of our ministry and 

we want to ensure we maintain that capacity in the future. 

We thank the congregation for their continuing support, and welcome their thoughts and input 

anytime. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Ledwin 

Property Team Co Chair 



Worship Ministry Team - 2018 
 

The Worship Ministry Team for 2018 included continuing members: Michael Bancroft, Anne Braisted, 

Cindy Brodhacker, Ed Hander (Moderator), Kim Moore, and Preston Turley.  In June of 2018 John 

Christiansen joined the team as Co-Moderator.   

 

Ongoing role of the Worship Committee: 

• Secure communion servers for both services.  All members ordained as either Elders or Deacons in 

PCUSA are eligible to serve and all those eligible are encouraged to volunteer. 

• Secure ushers and substitutes for both services. 

• Help plan and implement special services including Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday and Advent. 

• Order poinsettias for Easter and Christmas services. Risers set up and taken down for these. 

• Place and remove Christmas decorations, including the tree and other decorations. 

• Vote on Baptisms and weddings, for approval by Session. 

• Act on recommendations of staff, adjusts the service schedule for holidays, summer, etc. 

subject to approval by Session. 

• Recommend to Session for approval the dates for Communion to be served. 

• Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of music personnel and programs and sound and 

video technicians. 

 

In 2018 the Committee additionally: 

• Included a Service for Wholeness to complement our worship theme of Healing and Forgiveness 

• Participated in the search committee to replace outgoing Adult Choir Director, Jazz Rucker, with 

Jordan Walker.  

• Approved funding to live stream worship services. 

• Communion sacraments prepared by Richard Baumann and others. We welcome others to learn 

this process  

• Communion wafers continue to be prepared by Frankye Mehrle with our thanks. We continue 

to offer Gluten free wafers as well. 

• Recognized the activities of the Offering Planning Team led by Preston Turley and the 11AM 

Planning Team led by Pastor Lindsay.  These teams meet monthly and report back to the entire 

ministry team.  The entire ministry team meets as necessary but at least on a quarterly basis to 

discuss items of interest to both services. Both teams are open to any persons wishing to serve. 



2018 Youth Ministry Team Annual 

Report 
YMT Membership 

2019 2020 2021 

Allison Shipp- Elder Chair Ann O’Brien Cindy Brodhacker 

Tim Thomas Evan Buchanan Christy Keilholz 

Megan Lilien   

 

Youth Activities 
The youth continue to meet on Sunday nights from 5-7pm. They have a time of fellowship and dinner 
from 5-6, and a lesson, game or service activity from 6-7. The youth have also had a trip to the Browns 
farm, a youth lock-in, service days at Camp Covenant Point, and much more.  
 

Youth in Church 
This past year the Youth participated in Youth Sunday, Souper Bowl Sunday, and during both services by 
providing music, scripture readings, prayers, serving as ushers, collecting the offering, and providing a 
welcome to members and visitors. In addition, the Youth participated in the White Gift Musical, assisted 
with the Easter Egg Hunt, Vacation Bible School, Fall Family Fun Fest, Living Windows, the Advent 
Workshop, and other activities as options have been available. The Youth also hosted our second annual 
Chili Cook-Off.  
 

Youth in Service 
Service Projects have been a key component of the Youth Program this year. Projects have included 
cleaning and organizing and painting on the youth floor, supporting activities for Children and families, 
Souper Bowl collection, participating in Pick Up and Reach Out, Camp Covenant Point Clean-up, 
packaging hygiene kits for hurricane victims, and multiple canned food drives. The Youth also worked at 
the food bank this year. 
 

Special Local Activities 
Big Surf, Youth retreats, guest speakers, Movie Nights, Trivia Night. 
 

Mission Trips 
The high school youth traveled to Memphis, TN to serve with Memphis Youth Mission. While in 
Memphis the group went to multiple service sites that included Meals on Wheels, a food bank, a 
summer tutoring program, and cleaning up a historic cemetery. The youth also learned about the 
complicated history of civil rights in Memphis and our country with a visit to the National Civil Rights 
Museum.  
 

Camp and Conferences 
The high school youth attended the Montreat High School Conference. We had a group of 4 youth plus 
the Lilien family. While there, the group focused on what it means to “Lift Every Voice.” A great time 
was had by all. 



 

Confirmation 
Our Confirmation Class was held from January to May. The class consisted of eight youth and their adult 
mentors. The class was confirmed during worship on May 20th. 
 
YMT continues to look for new ways to support our youth and involve them in the congregation. If you 

would like to be a part of our team, reach out and let us know! 




